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Author’s response to reviewers 1 

Referee’s comments, Author’s response. 2 

 3 

 4 

 5 

Dear Editorial board, 6 

 7 

As suggested by the two anonymous referees and the Editor, we have fully revised the manuscript 8 

and reworked the weaker parts that it had. As key points of this review, we have re-run the models, 9 

updated the formulae and tables and changed the text accordingly. We have also deleted ambiguous 10 

terms pointed out through the review (biological, soil type, intrinsic…) and we have added the initial 11 

chemical composition of litter in Table 1 as asked by the two referees. 12 

We have also added a figure (Fig. 6), which shows the modeled vs. observed data following 13 

equations 2-8. 14 

The introduction has been reworked and we have tried to better introduce the importance of the 15 

parameters we study further in the manuscript. We have also emphasized through the text the early 16 

decomposition data that we collected in Hyytiälä, that according to R#2 it is of highly importance. 17 

We have also edited the text for language mistakes, achieving a better reading flow. And of course, 18 

we have tried to answer all comments made by the two referees. 19 

We fully thank them for their input and hope that our manuscript is up to their expectations.  20 

 21 

Miguel Portillo-Estrada in behalf my co-authors. 22 

  23 
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Anonymous Referee #1 24 

 25 

Several incomprehensible description of the correlations between the rate of decomposition and the 26 

different parameters, such as temperature, leaf area, N content and other. If it is possible to lead a table 27 

which showing the correlation coefficients. 28 

We proposed Referee #1 that we could make a table with the individual relationships of the 29 

parameters mentioned (temp, leaf area, N content…), nevertheless, we would like to know the opinion 30 

of the Editor. We have used these parameters in the linear models (Eq. 2-8), and the interactions with 31 

the independent variables C%, N% and k rate have been reported in Table 2. We could report the 32 

individual r2 values, p-values and a linear equation to each parameter as a supplementary material, but 33 

we are afraid this could a bit misleading because the best way to study the interactions is to make the 34 

linear models and not to look to individual relationships. First, we would like to ask for the opinion of 35 

the Editor. 36 

In the paragraph 3.3 seems more logical describe to first how the content of C and N changing during 37 

the decomposition. Then describe the dependence Nt/N0 from temperature and precipitation. 38 

The section has been reorganized. 39 

There are no data about initial contents of nitrogen and carbon in plant remains. While this might 40 

explain why trees and grass has the different dynamics of carbon and nitrogen contents. 41 

We have added the initial contents of nitrogen and carbon in plant remains in Table 1. 42 

Surprisingly, despite the big differences of N content between leaf litter (grass and tree), only one 43 

equation for nitrogen remaining in litter (Eq. 6) was needed to explain them all. The interaction of the 44 

parameters with grass/tree litter factor was not significant. Also Figure 5 shows a significant relationship 45 

plotting all litter (tree/grass) N content together against remaining mass. 46 

 47 

  48 
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Anonymous Referee #2 49 

 50 

2. Does the paper present novel concepts, ideas, tools, or data? In many ways the paper supports 51 

concepts that have been presented in countless forms and publications over the past 3 decades on the 52 

importance of climate on litter decomposition and that increases in temp and moisture increase decay 53 

rates. In this way there is not much novelty in the results. Further, current theory suggests that biology 54 

is an important component of litter decomposition (especially at the localized scale), yet this is entirely 55 

overlooked in this study, making it seem somewhat dated. However, an interesting aspect of the results 56 

is the generation of a simplified model with few variables that can predict decomposition. The intensive 57 

sampling during the first 30 days of decomposition at one of the sites is another interesting data set from 58 

this study and deserves to be emphasized more so throughout the MS 59 

Response: We have tried to emphasize it throughout the manuscript as well as in the abstract, as 60 

requested further in this review. 61 

4. Are the scientific methods and assumptions valid and clearly outlined? The experimental design 62 

was confusing. It took several reads before I realized that 1) ‘litter species’ was different from ‘litter 63 

origin’ and that species was sometimes the same regardless of origin and 2) that only grass litter was 64 

decomposed as grass sties and forest litter was exclusively decomposed in forest sites. 65 

We have improved the text in the section 2.3. We agree that it was somewhat complicated to explain 66 

litter origin, species, replicate bags, sampling times in the text. 67 

I was unclear why soil moisture and temp were measured but not reported and uncertain about the 68 

decision to measure specific leaf area but not several other litter and soil traits that are important to 69 

decomposition. 70 

Response: This could be the most important point in this review, because we found it very reasonable 71 

and convenient to re-study. 72 

We have totally reworked the equations of the models (Eq. 2-8) from scratch. At first, we revised 73 

the raw data and we found that some missing data periods in the soil water content data made the 74 

equations not functioning for two sites, Männikjärve (Estonia) and Easterbush (UK). This lowered the 75 

predicting power of the “soil water content” and thus it was easily excluded from the model. In addition, 76 

its high correlation to other climatic variables like air temperature (r2 = 0.70) and precipitation (r2 = 77 

0.81) makes that if few variables explain similarly the data, the model chooses the most significant and 78 

excludes the other. 79 

We have retrieved the data again from the NitroEurope server for Easterbush (UK) and the Natural 80 

Reserve of Endla (Estonia) as well as revised that there were no other gaps in the data for other sites 81 

and parameters. We realized that the full dataset was not available at the time we retrieved the data at 82 

the first instance, and now it is. 83 

When re-running the models, we found that the soil water content was relevant for the mass 84 

remaining equations (Eqs. 2-3) and the k rate equations (Eqs. 7-8). This makes sense to us and we hope 85 

that also responds to the expectations of Referee #2. You can now see that the section 3.4. has been 86 

updated with the model analyses as well as table 2, which include the performance of each model 87 

characteristic. Despite being cumulative soil water content data highly correlated to cumulative 88 
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precipitation data across the sites, the models beneficiated of including it because they can now explain 89 

the variation in the latter correlation. 90 

One of our goals was to keep the linear models simple, therefore, we have only included the easiest 91 

parameters to measure, as is specific leaf area and the rest of parameters presented in the manuscript. 92 

At the beginning, we also thought of leaf toughness, terpenoid content, etc. but the additional amount 93 

of work needed to acquire the values for these parameters could not be worth if we want to calculate an 94 

estimate of the litter k rate or litter mass remaining at time t. 95 

The use of the term ‘biological’ is misleading since it implies measurements associated with soil 96 

biota in most decomposition studies, yet these were not made. 97 

We agree with that, and it has been deleted throughout the manuscript. 98 

While limited soil parameters were measured (pH, soil texture), there did not seem to be an attempt 99 

to relate these to their other measurements, despite their potential important contributions to 100 

decomposition dynamics. 101 

Response: That is true. We mainly focused in the climatic factors against litter mass remaining and 102 

chemical composition. That is the focus of this paper because we few exploratory analysis taking in 103 

account soil pH, we considered that this would need a more targeted experiment. So, we limit ourselves 104 

to characterize each soil type with few parameters. 105 

5. Are the results sufficient to support the interpretations and conclusions? Mostly. There are some 106 

connections made to N inputs from litter decomposition that are solely based on the ratio of final litter 107 

N to initial litter N that seem to be a bit of a stretch. 108 

We have reported the initial N content in leaf litter in Table 1 to give an overview of the wide range 109 

of chemical composition of the leaf litter studied. In addition, all the litter was finally included into the 110 

same model for N remaining (Eq. 6), being the interaction with the factor grass/tree not significant. You 111 

can also see that the N content relative to initial in Figure 5 was highly significant and that all litter 112 

species and sites were pooled together. In Figure 3g,h, the trend looks positive in general, it is biased 113 

by the different MAP regimes of the temperate sites. 114 

7. Do the authors give proper credit to related work and clearly indicate their own new/original 115 

contribution? Yes, though the authors could better link their findings to the wealth of work already 116 

previously conducted on climatic influences on litter decomposition from the last three decades (see 117 

work from Berg, McClaugherty, Mellilo). 118 

We have intensively used the books of Plant Litter, by Berg and McClaugherty, which summarizes 119 

the findings in the past decades. 120 

8. Does the title clearly reflect the contents of the paper? No. I disagree with the term ‘biological’ in 121 

this case based on what is actually measured. 122 

We have deleted it from the title too. 123 

9. Does the abstract provide a concise and complete summary? Somewhat. Soil type, which comes 124 

up in the abstract, is barely discussed throughout the MS. Leaf area also seems to be a very minor 125 

component throughout the MS. 126 

The abstract has been revised according to the most relevant findings in the paper 127 

10. Is the overall presentation well-structured and clear? No, I found the writing overall unclear and 128 
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the introduction has little relevancy to the data and conclusions presented. 129 

Response: We have reworked the Introduction chapter. Overall, it is the section which has been 130 

revised the most. Please, see the revised manuscript with tracked changes. 131 

11. Is the language fluent and precise? No. It is advised the authors consider consulting a fluent 132 

English speaker to edit their MS. 133 

Response: We have fully revised the English writing of the manuscript as well as improved the flow 134 

of the text. Please, see the revised manuscript with tracked changes. 135 

13. Should any parts of the paper (text, formulae, figures, tables) be clarified, reduced, combined, 136 

or eliminated? Perhaps consider including results showing the correlations for leaf area index and mass 137 

loss. If the authors want to continue using soil type as an aspect of their study then analyses that explore 138 

soil variables and decomposition variables could also provide valuable insight to their interpretations. 139 

As mentioned by another reviewer, a table describing initial litter traits would be useful. 140 

We have explored the specific leaf area (we believe you wanted to say so) and mass loss. 141 

Decomposition k rate was dependent on SLA for all litter species. 142 

 143 

Specific Comments 144 

Title: Authors should consider replacing the term ‘biological’ with something more directly related 145 

to the litter origin and type. ‘Biological’ typically implies controls from soil biota but the MS is focused 146 

on litter leaf area index and origin (and to some degree quality through the use of different species- 147 

though differences in quality are not reported). Though plants and their litter technically represent 148 

biological inputs to the soil, litter traits are not generally considered biological controls on 149 

decomposition but rather an effect of “litter type”. This comment applies throughout the manuscripts. 150 

Response: The title does not have now the word “Biological”. We agree that the outcome of the 151 

experiment was mainly that climatic variables were relevant to litter decomposition and the term 152 

“biological” should not be taken in account, as well as not biological parameters were measured. 153 

Abstract: L1-5: replace ‘to’ with ‘under’. ‘Uncertainties’ comes up twice. What is ‘soil turnover? Do 154 

you mean ‘Carbon and/or nitrogen turnover’. It’s not likely authors mean the replacement of the entire 155 

soil stocks. Consider something like this, ‘Carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) cycling under future climate 156 

change is associated with large uncertainties in litter decomposition and the turnover of soil C and N. 157 

Thank you for the suggestion. That sentence fits perfectly. 158 

What are the future conditions (elevated CO2, altered precipitation regimes, warming)? Be specific, 159 

especially for what is relevant to the MS. 160 

Added: (especially altered precipitation regimes and warming) 161 

L5-10: I would rethink the use of the term “biological” when discussing litter type and origin. Be 162 

specific about soil type (texture?). 163 

Rephrased and “biological” deleted. 164 

Introduction: L23-25: What is a typical grassland and forest? ‘Most’ grasslands and forest would be 165 

ok. 166 

“Most” used 167 

L25-26: This makes me hesitant. Is the total N mineralization net or gross? The biological 168 
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community has a considerable influence on both by affecting N turnover via differences in enzyme 169 

production and biota stoichiometry. 170 

We refer to “gross”. 171 

Remove ‘The’ before ‘site’. 172 

Removed 173 

P18056 L1-5: Why the link to plant nutrition? 174 

We think that it is a sentence that puts in context the importance of studying the litter decomposition 175 

rate 176 

‘Precipitation regimes’ is shorter than ‘regimes of precip’. 177 

OK 178 

L5-12: Maybe use “elemental” or “chemical” composition instead of “mineral”. 179 

“Elemental” used 180 

This section could be improved for making the rationale for the study. While the authors are correct 181 

in the factors they describe in affecting litter decomp, these are not relevant to their study (litter sterols 182 

and alkanoids, microbial community, leaf tensile strength etc). Instead there should be more support and 183 

focus for why and how leaf area and climatic conditions alter decomp and why these factors need to be 184 

understood under future climate decomposition. 185 

Response: we have added a couple of sentences with references to emphasize the relationships of 186 

climatic variables with litter decomposition. 187 

L13-19: Check references throughout MS. These are not consistently in reverse chronological order. 188 

Provide some background on why current models need to be improved. What is new, different or better 189 

about the model provided here? 190 

Response: We have used the Endnote style provided by Copernicus. 191 

We speak about that in the last paragraphs of the Introduction: simple model, data-based model, and 192 

that can account for temperate and northern climates with periods of the year with freezing temperatures. 193 

L22: add ‘one’ after ‘allows’. 194 

OK 195 

L25: No need to always have ‘the’ before ‘decomposition’. 196 

OK 197 

L26: ‘Throughout’? Maybe ‘across’. 198 

OK 199 

P18057 L6: The case should be made for introducing a new model, especially a simplified one, when 200 

there are already several earth system models that predict litter decomp reasonably well (e.g.Bonan et 201 

al., 2013 Global Change Biology; Tuomi et al., 2009 Ecological Modeling). Consider leading intro with 202 

discussion about future climate change (P18056 L16-18) and predicted changes in precip and warming 203 

and the need to understand how this will influence litter N and C turnover under different litter species. 204 

Response: Thank you for the good overview. We think now the Intro is clear enough about these 205 

subjects. 206 

Please, respond back if it still is not and needs more tuning. 207 

Better explain why the focus is on N and not C or both and why litter traits matter (leaf area, type). 208 
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After the intro, I’m left wondering what the litter traits of interest are for this study since there are so 209 

many vague terms introduced such as “intrinsic characteristics, litter substrate characteristics, litter 210 

quality, traits, origin, etc) yet it is not specifically clarified what key aspects of litter are of concern in 211 

this MS. 212 

Response: These terms have been removed in the English editing process. We now speak about 213 

“litter species” and “chemical composition”, etc. We tried to left back these uncertain terms. 214 

We also add a sentence in the 3rd paragraph of the Introduction to clarify how the different origin of 215 

litter of the same species can be beneficial for such studies (the case of Hyytiälä and Männikjärve). 216 

Provide some clear rationale as to why specific leaf areas was the key measured and reported leaf 217 

trait. 218 

Response: In the 3rd paragraph of the Introduction we have cited Cornelissen 1996 to give an 219 

example why specific leaf area is important for decomposition. 220 

Methods: The experimental design is difficult to follow because of the interchangeable use of ‘origin’ 221 

and ‘species’. This is how I interpret it: There are 6 sites (4 forest and 2 grasslands) representing different 222 

climates and soil characteristics. The dominant litter species (2 of which are grasses and 4 of which are 223 

tree foliage (deciduous and coniferous) from each site were reciprocally transplanted. Consider 224 

explicitly laying out experiment (as well as in Table 1) by treatments- number of sites categorized by 225 

dominant plant species and climate, and litter origin, categorized as grass, deciduous, and coniferous 226 

foliage. Consider finding a way to distinguish origin from species since species differ by origin but are 227 

also similar with different origin (Pine, for example). Also, it’s a bit confusing because this isn’t a 228 

complete reciprocal transplant experiment since the grass litter is only decomposed at grassland sites 229 

and the forest litter is only decomposed at forest sites. 230 

Response: It has been added in the 3rd paragraph of the Introduction with a reference. 231 

P18058 L5: remove ‘microbiological’ since really it is just soil temp and moisture that are measured. 232 

Microbiological is misleading. 233 

Response: OK 234 

L16: the ‘second day’ of what? Every two days is clearer. 235 

Response: OK 236 

P18059 L16: This intensive sampling time for the Hyytiala site comes out of nowhere. Perhaps 237 

consider a sentence or two in the introduction describing the importance of exploring early 238 

decomposition and mass loss rates. 239 

Response: This has been better explained in the Introduction (4th paragraph). 240 

L20: change ‘along’ to ‘throughout’. 241 

Response: OK 242 

L19: The colon is unnecessary. 243 

Response: OK  244 

P18060 L 19-23. Introduce specific leaf area at the beginning of this paragraph so the reader 245 

understands what parameter this protocol refers to early on. 246 

Response: The term has been introduced at the beginning of the paragraph 247 

P18061 L3-4: Potential microbial attack. Note that is also represents exposure to other factors such 248 
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as aggregation and erosion. 249 

Response: potential microbial attack and physical agents taken in account.  250 

L15: Why not also the grassland sites? 251 

Response: “forest” removed. 252 

Results: P18063L11-12: First days of all the sites or only the Hyytiala site? For all the other sites 253 

the first collection was at one month so the first days would not be captured. Please clarify. 254 

Response: This has been clarified. We referred to all sites and types of litter 255 

P18064 What happened with the soil temperature and moisture data? A recently published litter 256 

decomposition study (Bradford et al. 2015 Journal of Ecology) points to the importance of localized 257 

soil temp and moisture as being potentially important, often overlooked factors in determining 258 

decomposition variability. 259 

Response: Soil temperature data was highly correlated to air temperature (r2 = 0.99), therefore it 260 

correlated similarly to other parameters and only one of both, air and soil temperature, was needed for 261 

the models. 262 

Water content is now present in the equations, as explained above. 263 

P18064 L16: Site not ‘sited’. 264 

Response: OK 265 

P18066: Perhaps I missed something but shouldn’t there be some model validation or results for 266 

how well the model fits the observed data for Mr, C and N? What is the purpose of the model? So few 267 

parameter were measured (beyond climatic variables) that it’s difficult to conclude that certain 268 

environmental or litter variables are not better predictors of decomposition over others parameters and 269 

since there is no model validation one cannot conclude that such a model which largely only uses air 270 

temp and precip to predict mass loss is an accurate one.  271 

Response: We basically made the model to draw a conclusion out of the litter decomposition 272 

experiment. A conclusion bigger than a mere description of what we observed. We have now added a 273 

figure (Fig. 6). See new legend and figure with the observed vs. modeled data.  274 

Discussion: P18068 L1-5: These data of the early days of decomposition are some of the more novel 275 

aspects of the study yet receive little attention in the analysis of results and rationale in the intro. 276 

Response: We have paid attention to emphasize the importance of this dataset through the MS. 277 

L5: “lose’ not ‘loose’. 278 

OK 279 

Consider citing Cotrufo et al. 2015 Nature Geoscience or Soong et al 2015 Biogeosciences for 280 

discussion on the amount of mass loss attributable to DOC leaching. 281 

Response: thank you 282 

L10-12. This doesn’t make sense the way it reads. What was shown? What is ‘they’? 283 

Response: Rephrased 284 

L27: What ‘energy’- litter carbon? heat? 285 

Response: Changed by “ heat”  286 

P18069 L1-5: this is the classical theory of decomposition dynamics presented in the works of Berg, 287 

McClaugherty and Mellilo over the last few decades. 288 
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Response: thanks 289 

L21: what is ‘these’? Use soil biota or something similar. ‘Be’ instead of ‘been’. 290 

Response: changed 291 

L25-26. Not necessarily- While N may be translocated from the soil into the litter layer during 292 

decomposition it does not necessarily mean that more N is stored in the soil. Rather, there is a movement 293 

of N from the soil into the litter layer. Secondly, under warmer and wetter climates microbial activity 294 

should be faster with subsequently faster cycling of nutrients and mineralization rates even if there is 295 

an import of N from microbial biomass into the litter layer. 296 

Response: The sentence says that the current litter layer is richer in N, and does not refer to the soil 297 

N content.  298 

P18070 L14: Why is litter mass loss, C and N the most interesting traits of decomposition? Avoid 299 

subjective language like this. 300 

Response: changed 301 

L16: Where were the results showing that the model worked? 302 

Response: The word “worked” is not anymore used. We have now added a figure (Fig. 6) plotting 303 

observed vs modeled data. 304 

L17: the use of ‘Seen’ doesn’t make sense here. 305 

Response: changed by “ After”. 306 

L22: Benefited not beneficiated. 307 

Response: changed 308 

How could land use be included as a model factor when essentially these were separated experiments 309 

(litter decomposed in grassland versus litter decomposed in forests were analyzed separately and litter 310 

treatments could not be compared across the two land uses)? 311 

Response: We tried to use all the decomposition process as one. The model performed better when 312 

treating more data at once. 313 

P18071 L5: Allowed who? You need a subject.  314 

Response: changed 315 

‘Input energy’ is a strange term- why not just use temp and describe in intro how temp is important 316 

in catalyzing decomposition reactions. 317 

Response: changed by temperature. In the intro, a sentence has been written to emphasize that: 318 

Temperature and soil moisture catalyze… 319 

L10 Shown not Showed. 320 

Response: changed 321 

L20: extrapolating. 322 

Response: changed 323 

Figures: Fig 1: Error in the description. Should be e-f instead of where the first ‘(g)’ is. 324 

Response: changed 325 

Were attempts made for using a two-pooled model for estimating ‘k’ made? These data suggest that 326 

it might be a better fit. 327 

Response: Indeed, we have also checked the double exponential model on the litter remaining mass 328 
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data against time (year). Overall, we saw a little improvement in the fittings. But based on the close up 329 

measurements we did during the first month of decomposition in Hyytiälä, we think that the mass loss 330 

does not follow a two curve dynamic. During the first month of decomposition (Fig. 1g) we can see that 331 

most of the mass lost happens during the first two days and the rest of the data follows a single 332 

exponential model. 333 

We have added a sentence in the first paragraph of the Discussion (Section 4.1).  334 

  335 
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Title 336 

Climatic controls on leaf litter decomposition across European forests and grasslands revealed by 337 

reciprocal litter transplantation experiments 338 

 339 

 340 

Abstract 341 

Carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) cycling under future climate change is associated with large 342 

uncertainties in litter decomposition and the turnover of soil C and N. In addition, future conditions 343 

(especially altered precipitation regimes and warming) are expected to result in changes in vegetation 344 

composition, and accordingly in litter species and chemical composition, but it is unclear how such 345 

changes could potentially alter litter decomposition. Litter transplantation experiments were carried out 346 

across 6 European sites (4 forest and 2 grasslands) spanning a large geographical and climatic gradient 347 

(5.6 – 11.4 °C in annual temperature 511 – 878 mm in precipitation) to gain insight into the climatic 348 

controls on litter decomposition as well as the effect of litter origin and species. 349 

The decomposition k rates were in overall higher in warmer and wetter sites than in colder and drier 350 

sites, and positively correlated with the litter total specific leaf area. Also, litter N content increased as 351 

less litter mass remained and decay went further. 352 

Surprisingly, this study demonstrates that climatic controls on litter decomposition are quantitatively 353 

more important than species or site of origin. Cumulative climatic variables, precipitation, soil water 354 

content and air temperature (ignoring days with air temperatures below zero degrees Celsius), were 355 

appropriate to predict the litter remaining mass during decomposition (Mr). And Mr and cumulative air 356 

temperature were found to be the best predictors for litter carbon and nitrogen remaining during the 357 

decomposition. Using mean annual air temperature, precipitation, soil water content and litter total 358 

specific leaf area as parameters we were able to predict the annual decomposition rate (k) highly 359 

significantly. 360 

  361 
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litter decomposition365 

Deleted: type 366 
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1. Introduction 378 

In non-fertilized ecosystems, such as most grasslands and forests, the nitrogen (N) flux in litter is 379 

the dominant N input into the soil (Berg and McClaugherty, 2008). The total gross amount of N 380 

mineralized in the soil is a product of the total litter mass production rate, the litter decomposition rate 381 

and the litter N content. Site climatic characteristics strongly affect the litter decomposition rate by 382 

modifying conditions for decomposers to act and transform organic litter matter into forms readily 383 

usable for plants (Berg et al., 1993). When both nutrients and decomposable carbon sources are present, 384 

temperature and soil moisture within certain ranges catalyze litter decomposition by enhancing soil 385 

biota’s activity (Berg and McClaugherty, 2014a). Therefore, sites with different precipitation regimes 386 

and air and soil temperatures can present different litter decomposition rates. Soil characteristics, soil 387 

moisture (Bradford et al., 2016) and its microbial abundance and composition (Allison et al., 2013), and 388 

the species-related characteristics of litter also play an important role in the decomposition. Leaf litter 389 

may vary greatly in the elemental composition (Berg and McClaugherty, 2008), content of toxic 390 

chemicals such as terpenoids and alkaloids that are synthesized to protect against herbivory but also 391 

inhibiting soil microbes (Ormeño et al., 2009), anatomical traits like leaf mass per area, and mechanical 392 

characteristics like leaf tensile strength (Cornelissen and Thompson, 1997), resistance to fracture 393 

(Wright and Illius, 1995), and leaf toughness (Gallardo and Merino, 1993). 394 

Many efforts have been made to model the carbon (C) and N release from decomposing litter across 395 

different climates (Bonan et al., 2013;Liski et al., 2005;Zhang et al., 2010). Models are needed to predict 396 

future levels of soil N availability and turnover rate. The decomposition k rate is likely positively 397 

correlated with mean annual precipitation and temperature (Zhang et al., 2008). Moreover, in Europe, 398 

climate change is in overall expected to increase air temperature, and reduce precipitation in southern 399 

countries, while both temperature and precipitation are predicted to increase in northern countries (Jacob 400 

et al., 2014). Therefore, models accounting for the changes in litter decomposition are urgently needed 401 

in order to understand the C and N dynamics in changing climate. 402 

In order to gain insight into future climate effects on litter decomposition the biological and climatic 403 

controls of the decomposition need to be solved. Measuring litter decomposition across climatic 404 

transects is a technique which allows one to quantify the response of litter decomposition traits in 405 

relation to the specific climatic variations along a transect (Johansson et al., 1995). On the other hand, 406 

to measure the effects of litter species or chemical composition on decomposition, one can compare the 407 
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decomposition rates from litter with different characteristics in a specific climate (Gallardo and Merino, 439 

1993). For this reason, accounting with litter from different climates is certainly beneficial for these 440 

types of experimental setups. This is because leaf litter of the same species originated in different 441 

climates may have different chemical composition, specific leaf area, etc., thus adding more range of 442 

variability to the analysis. As an example, leaves with a small specific area can be expected to be 443 

physically tough in terms of resistance to penetration and therefore mass loss and decomposition rate 444 

(Cornelissen, 1996). In this article, we present a combination of both experimental approaches to study 445 

the effects of both, the climatic and the litter substrate characteristics, on the decomposition process. 446 

We carried out litter transplantation experiments to study litter decomposition rates across forest and 447 

grassland ecosystems from warm temperate to boreal Europe, with the major aim to separate the 448 

biological and climatic controls on litter decomposition. The specific aims of the study were: (1) to 449 

assess the actual leaf litter decomposition rates and the C and N amounts remaining in the litter, (2) to 450 

study these as a function of the climatic characteristics and litter species, and (3) to generate a simple 451 

data-based model to predict the litter mass and litter C and N contents remaining after increasing time-452 

steps of decomposition. 453 

In order to assess the rapid changes in first days of the decomposition, which has been proposed 454 

important with respect to mass loss of the litter (Berg and McClaugherty, 2014b), we performed an 455 

intensive litter bag sampling during the first month of decomposition at Hyytiälä. The existence of a 456 

first leaching phase within the first days of decomposition may in typical litterbag experiments pass 457 

unnoticed, although it could according to (Berg and McClaugherty, 2014b) account for ca. 10% of 458 

accumulated mass loss. 459 

The European continent includes a large range of ecosystems differing in mean annual temperatures 460 

and cumulative annual precipitation. We were especially interested in comparing temperate sites with 461 

northern sites, which would present seasons with mean air temperature below zero Celsius degrees, 462 

because we hypothesize that litter decomposition is slowed down by freezing temperatures and lack of 463 

liquid water. Therefore, one of our goals is to make the model valid for temperate and northern climates.  464 
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2. Material and methods 485 

 486 

2.1. Study sites 487 

The study was conducted at six sites of the NitroEurope Integrated project (2006-2011 – 488 

http://www.nitroeurope.eu/). The sites covered various climates and ecosystems representative of the 489 

European continent and were each dominated by a single tree or grass species. The forest sites are 490 

Hyytiälä in Finland (Korhonen et al., 2013;Portillo-Estrada et al., 2013), Männikjärve in Estonia (Carter 491 

et al., 2012;Portsmuth et al., 2005), Sorø in Denmark (Pilegaard et al., 2011), and Speulderbos in the 492 

Netherlands (Portillo-Estrada et al., 2013), while the grassland sites are Easter Bush in the UK (Jones 493 

et al., 2011) and Bugac in Hungary (Machon et al., 2015). The details of the sites are provided in Table 494 

1. 495 

 496 

2.2. Experimental design and litter collection 497 

We used the litterbag method (Bocock and Gilbert, 1957) and carried out reciprocal litter 498 

transplantation experiments to study the decomposition process from two perspectives: as an effect of 499 

species-related litter characteristics and as an effect of environmental conditions in the site of 500 

decomposition. Foliage litter produced by the dominant species of each site was shipped to all other 501 

similar ecosystem sites for decomposition under a different environmental condition to the original. In 502 

short, the litter samples were let to decompose at each site and samples were collected at regular 503 

intervals over the period of one year, after which the litter mass loss and C and N contents were analyzed. 504 

At the forest sites dominated by evergreen conifers (Hyytiälä, Männikjärve and Speulderbos), the 505 

senescent litter material was collected in litter traps placed above the forest floor and harvested once 506 

every month throughout the year 2008. At the deciduous forest site Sorø, the litter collection was done 507 

analogously, but only during the litterfall period between September - November 2008. At the grassland 508 

sites, current-year grass litter was harvested in late autumn by clipping the dead leaves at the base. In 509 

all cases, the litter was air-dried at room temperature and mixed every two days to avoid the onset of 510 

decomposition of non-aerated wet litter. Once the constant mass was reached, the litter was stored in 511 

air-tight bags until the start of the experiment. 512 

All the litter collected was shipped to the same lab (Estonian University of Life Sciences) where the 513 
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litter corresponding to leaves and needles was separated from the other litter fractions (e.g. cones, bark, 517 

twigs, etc.). All the leaf litter belonging to the same site was mixed together to create a standard mix of 518 

litter per site. This was done to avoid a bias in the decomposition rates due to temporal differences in 519 

litter C and N contents occurring throughout the year for conifers as showed by Portillo-Estrada et al. 520 

(2013) in Hyytiälä and Speulderbos conifer forests, and during the litter fall period for the deciduous 521 

species (Niinemets and Tamm, 2005). Moreover, mixing the litter collected from different litter traps of 522 

a site minimized the potential spatial differences in leaf anatomy (e.g. leaf mass per area) occurring 523 

within a site. 524 

Flat-shaped litter bags, made out of nylon screen (1 mm mesh size, 15 × 15 cm), were filled with 525 

5.5 ± 0.01 g of air dry (48 h oven-drying at 60 °C) leaf material. The mesh size was considered small 526 

enough to prevent biomass loss through the mesh (for the conifer Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 527 

litter bags, a double layer of tissue was used to minimize the risk of losing leaf needles through the 528 

mesh), yet large enough to permit aerobic activity and entry of small soil animals (though excluding 529 

earthworms). A color label was inserted in the litter bags to identify their original content (plant species 530 

and site origin) during the decomposition. 531 

 532 

2.3. Litter transplantation and decomposition 533 

Leaf litter from the four forest sites was shipped to all four forest sites for decomposition, and leaf 534 

litter from the grassland sites was sent to the two grassland sites. Altogether, a total of 288 tree litter 535 

bags was used for the decomposition experiments at forest sites. 536 

— Forest sites: Decomposing litter was sampled at five sampling times throughout the year. At each 537 

date, three replicate bags with litter from each site of origin (four forest sites) were collected at each site 538 

of destination (5x3x4x4 = 240 litter bags). Additionally, in Hyytiälä, three replicate litter bags were 539 

collected at four sampling times during the first month of decomposition, (4x3x1x4 = 48 litter bags). 540 

— Grasslands: For the grass litter, 60 litter bags were prepared, corresponding to five sampling times 541 

during the year, three replicate litter bags per litter origin and two grassland sites were collected 542 

(5x3x2x2 = 60 litter bags).  543 

Immediately before installing the litter bags at the sites, the litter bags were moistened by spraying 544 

them with deionized water. After moistening, the bags were placed on the topsoil for decomposition. 545 

Each bag was fastened to a stainless steel or PVC stick with a nylon thread. The stick was pushed into 546 
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the soil, in order to keep the bags in place. At each site, the litter bags were installed in the autumn at a 559 

representative day at or close to peak litterfall for forest sites and peak leaf die-off for grassland sites 560 

(see Table 1 for dates). Thus, the decomposition period of all the replicate litter bags within a site begun 561 

on the same date. 562 

The mass remaining after the specified periods of decomposition was measured by randomly 563 

harvesting three replicate litter bags of each litter type of the same origin, later, the mass of the three 564 

replicates was averaged. The litter bags were collected on days 2, 5, 9 and 16 after the start of the 565 

decomposition treatment in Hyytiälä. In all sites, the bags were also collected approximately in 1, 2, 3, 566 

6 and 12 months after the start. The litter bags were transported to the lab, where the remaining litter 567 

mass was oven-dried at 60 °C for 48 hours and weighed. The dried litter samples were then sent to the 568 

laboratory at the Estonian University of Life Sciences where the samples were post-processed and 569 

analyzed for C and N content and leaf area. 570 

 571 

2.4. Analysis of carbon and nitrogen content and leaf traits 572 

The content of each litter bag was ground to a fine powder and the total C and N content per dry 573 

mass were determined by a Vario MAX CNS elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, 574 

Hanau, Germany) to the nearest 0.01%. The litter N content at different times since the start of 575 

decomposition, and the litter N content at the end of the first year of decomposition (Nf) were normalized 576 

with respect to the initial litter content (N0) to estimate the relative N loss through the decomposition 577 

treatment. 578 

Specific leaf area was measured in a subsample of the initial (not subjected to decomposition) dried 579 

litter mixture. Leaf samples were weighed (0.5 to 1 g) and carefully spread over an A4 flatbed scanner 580 

glass avoiding overlap between the leaves, and the leaves were scanned at 300 dpi. The RGB color 581 

image of the leaves was processed to estimate the projected litter specific leaf area [m2 kg-1] as described 582 

by Portillo-Estrada et al. (2015). The total specific leaf area was estimated from the projected specific 583 

leaf area by considering different leaf section shapes for different leaf types: the section of Festuca 584 

pseudovina was approximated to a circle; the section of Pinus sylvestris leaves was consider 585 

hemicircular; Fagus sylvatica and Lolium perenne leaves were considered flat, thus the projected area 586 

was multiplied by two; and for Pseudotsuga menziesii, the projected specific leaf area was multiplied 587 

by a factor of 2.3 obtained from measurements of needle circumference to width ratio from the leaf 588 
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cross-sections under a light microscope. The total specific leaf area represented the maximum leaf 594 

surface exposed to potential microbial attack and other physical agents during decomposition. 595 

 596 

2.5. Litter decomposition rate 597 

The annual decomposition rate constant, k [year-1] (Olson, 1963) was calculated by fitting the 598 

fraction of litter mass remaining vs. time of sampling relationships according to the equation: 599 

ln(𝑚t 𝑚0⁄ ) = −𝑘𝑡, (1) 600 

where mt is the remaining mass of litter after time t [year], and m0 is the original mass of litter. Six 601 

log-transformed data points (five sampling times plus the initial litter mass) corresponding to the 602 

average litter mass of the three replicate bags harvested at each decomposition time step were used in 603 

each case. 604 

A pairwise comparison (Holm-Sidak at a significance level of P < 0.05) test was used to find 605 

differences in k between litter types across the decomposition sites. 606 

Litter turnover rate [year] was estimated as the inverse of k (Feng, 2009). 607 

 608 

2.6. Meteorological data 609 

Data on air temperature at 0.5 to 4 m height and soil temperature at 2 cm depth, precipitation, air 610 

relative humidity and soil water content at 6 cm depth were retrieved from the NitroEurope database 611 

(Owen et al., 2011). The retrieved 30-minute average air and soil temperature data were averaged daily 612 

and a mean annual air (Ta) and soil (Ts) temperatures were calculated for each site. As the sites spanned 613 

over a wide climatic gradient (Table 1), two additional variables for cumulative temperature were 614 

created, one for soil (Tc,s>0) and other for air temperature (Tc,a>0). The characteristics were computed by 615 

summing up the Celsius degrees of days of which daily average temperature was above 0 °C from the 616 

start date of the decomposition until the date of the litter collection. These excluded the time periods 617 

when water was frozen, and better characterized the control of temperature on the decomposition 618 

process. This suggestion was tested in the following analysis. 619 

 620 

2.7. Modelling analysis 621 

In order to statistically predict the percentage of litter mass remaining from the initial litter mass 622 
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(Mr) and the C and N contents in litter relative to initial values (Cr and Nr) at a certain decomposition 625 

time, we generated linear mixed effect models including all meteorological parameters and their two-626 

way interactions that individually presented high explanatory power (Pearson correlation coefficient) 627 

with the key dependent variables: cumulative air and soil temperature (Tc,s>0 and Tc,a>0), cumulative 628 

precipitation, air relative humidity, and soil water content. Land use was included as a two-level 629 

categorical factor (forests and grasslands) in all models as well, and Mr was used as an additional 630 

independent variable in the models of C and N. Litter origin was used as a random factor in all models. 631 

Minimum value of the Akaike information criterion (AIC-value) was used as the criterion for 632 

choosing the best model. AIC is a measure of the relative quality of a statistical model for a given set of 633 

data, and models with an AIC value less than different by a value of 5 were considered equivalent. We 634 

ended up with relatively simple models for the four studied characteristics (Mr, Cr, Nr and k rate). Model 635 

selection was done in R (R Core Team, 2013), with the package nlme: linear and nonlinear mixed effects 636 

models (Pinheiro et al., 2013).  637 Deleted:  (Pinheiro et al., 2013)638 
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3. Results 639 

 640 

3.1. Litter mass loss during decomposition 641 

The decomposition during the first 100 days was faster than that in the remaining period in all sites 642 

and for all types of litter (Fig. 1). Analysis of the early-stage decomposition at Hyytiälä further indicated 643 

that the mass loss rate (6 to 12%) was most pronounced during the first couple of days of decomposition 644 

(Fig. 1g). This rapid loss was followed by a slow-down in the decomposition and a small increase in the 645 

litter mass in the subsequent days so that in one month 87-92% of initial mass was remaining (Fig. 1g). 646 

After three months of decomposition, we identified a general decrease in the mass loss rate in all the 647 

forest and grassland sites (Fig. 1a-f). In all the sites and litter species, there was a general drop in litter 648 

remaining mass during the first months followed by a constant mass over the period of 100-200 days 649 

corresponding to the winter period, and more pronounced where a snow cover was present (Fig. 1c,d). 650 

The tree litter remaining mass after one year of decomposition differed between the litters of 651 

different origin when decomposing in the same site. Nevertheless, a trend of higher remaining mass in 652 

the Northern sites Hyytiälä (mean ± SE value was 71.0±2.7%) and Männikjärve (69.1±1.8%) was 653 

observed when compared to the more Southern sites Sorø (61.5±2.4%) and Speulderbos (56.9±4.6%) 654 

(Fig. 1a-d). In more detail, the decomposition of conifer litter followed a similar trend in all forest sites, 655 

characterized by a greater mass loss than that for the broadleaved beech litter. This difference was more 656 

pronounced at the sites with a higher mean annual air temperature (Table 1), with Speulderbos being 657 

the site where the remaining mass differed most between conifer and broadleaved litter types. Regarding 658 

the conifer litter, Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) litter decomposed faster in the first months than 659 

Pinus sylvestris litter in Sorø, Männikjärve and Hyytiälä (Fig. 1b,c,d). The remaining mass of Pinus 660 

sylvestris over the decomposition period did not differ (P = 0.392; paired t-test) between the litter 661 

originated at Hyytiälä and Männikjärve. Also there was no difference (P = 0.669; paired t-test) in the 662 

remaining mass at the end of the decomposition. 663 

The temporal dynamics of the remaining mass of grass litter was very similar for both types of litter 664 

(Fig. 1e,f). After one year of decomposition, the remaining mass of litter was substantially smaller at 665 

Easter Bush (mean value 19.8%) than at Bugac (46.6%). 666 

The average standard error for the three replicate litter bags of the litter mass remaining after one 667 

year was 0.7% across all sites. Within the given site, the litter mass remaining after one year since the 668 
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start of the decomposition did not show differences among leaf litters with different origin (One way 682 

repeated measures ANOVA test, P > 0.05; Fig. 1). Thus, the decomposition showed a marked 683 

dependency on the decomposition site characteristics, rather than on litter type. As an exception, mass 684 

loss of Fagus sylvatica litter from Sorø decomposed in Speulderbos was slower than that of conifer 685 

litters (Holm-Sidak pairwise multiple comparison test, P < 0.05; Fig. 1a). 686 

The values of the decomposition rate constant, k, were calculated as the slope of a linear fit (N = 6) 687 

using log-transformed data of remaining litter mass (Eq. 1). The Pearson correlation (r) coefficient 688 

across all species and sites was very high (average ± SE of 0.940±0.010, P < 0.05 in all cases). 689 

Decomposition k rate was negatively correlated with the total specific leaf area in tree species (r2 = 0.38; 690 

P = 0.011), but did not correlate to the initial N content (r2 = 0.021, P = 0.59). 691 

 692 

3.2. Relationships between litter decomposition rates and site climatic 693 

characteristics 694 

Ta and P for different decomposition sites were positively correlated (r2 = 0.57), although marginally 695 

significant (P = 0.08 and N = 6). Cumulative air temperature (Tc,a>0) and cumulative precipitation (Pc) 696 

measured at each sampling time along the year were positively correlated across the sites (r2 = 0.91; P 697 

< 0.0001). Cumulative soil water content (Wc) was positively correlated with Pc (r2 = 0.81; P < 0.0001) 698 

and Tc,a>0 (r2 = 0.70; P < 0.0001). 699 

Collectively, the remaining litter mass at different stages of decomposition was negatively correlated 700 

with Ta>0 and P in forest (Fig. 2a,b) and grassland (Fig. 2c,d) sites. 701 

The decomposition rate constants, k, of all forest decomposition experiments together correlated 702 

positively with the mean annual temperature (Ta) of the decomposition site (r2 = 0.45, P = 0.0043; Fig. 703 

3a). The correlation was high for each individual litter type: r2 = 0.99 (P = 0.0065) for Pinus sylvestris 704 

(Hyytiälä), r2 = 0.80 (P = 0.10) for Pinus sylvestris (Männikjärve), r2 = 0.91 (P = 0.045) for Fagus 705 

sylvatica (Sorø), and r2 = 0.94 (P = 0.029) for Pseudotsuga menziesii. The value of k was also positively 706 

correlated with the site mean annual precipitation (P) (Fig. 3b). Analogously, the higher Ta and P, the 707 

more litter mass was lost after one year of decomposition (Fig. 3c,d). As a consequence of the 708 

correlations of mass loss and k with site climatic variables, the estimated litter turnover time was 709 

negatively correlated with Ta (Fig. 3e) and P (Fig. 3f). 710 

The values of k at each site were lower for the broad-leaved Fagus sylvatica (Sorø) litter compared 711 
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to the conifer Pinus sylvestris (Hyytiälä) (P = 0.001) and Pinus sylvestris (Männikjärve) (P = 0.002) 714 

litter types, and marginally significantly lower from the k values for Pseudotsuga menziesii (P = 0.060). 715 

Similarly, the pairwise tests showed that the litter mass loss after one year of decomposition (Fig. 3c,d) 716 

and estimated turnover time (Fig. 3e,f) calculated for each site depended on the litter type, showing 717 

statistical differences between the broadleaved Fagus sylvatica (Sorø) litter and the other three conifer 718 

litter types, with no differences between conifer litters. 719 

 720 

3.3. Litter carbon and nitrogen contents through decomposition 721 

Analogously to litter mass, C and N contents were expressed relative to the initial level at the 722 

beginning of the decomposition in order to compare the dynamics along different litter types (Fig. 4). 723 

Pooling all the decomposition data together, forest litter C content non-linearly increased during the 724 

decomposition process (Fig. 4a), in contrast with grassland litter, that remained constant through the 725 

decomposition period (Fig. 4b). Litter N content increased during the first year of decomposition for 726 

both forest and grassland litters (Fig. 4c,d), although during the first 10 days of decomposition it 727 

remained constant for the four forest litter types at Hyytiälä (Fig. 4c inset). Therefore, the C:N ratio 728 

steadily decreased during the first year for both types of litter (Fig. 4e,f). 729 

The litter N content after different decomposition periods relative to the initial value was positively 730 

correlated with the cumulative litter mass loss across all decomposition experiments (Fig. 5). However, 731 

there was a slight decrease of litter N content during the first period of decomposition (at around 10% 732 

of cumulative mass loss) (Fig. 5). 733 

The final to initial N content ratio (Nf:N0) in the forest litter showed a positive trend if plotted against 734 

site’s Ta and P (Fig. 3g and h) such that at warmer and more humid decomposition sites, litter N content 735 

increased more than at colder and drier sites. 736 

 737 

3.4. Results of the statistical modeling analysis 738 

The best model for Mr contained three independent cumulative meteorological variables, air 739 

temperature and precipitation, soil water content and the site type factor (grassland or forest), while the 740 

models for both C and N were strongest with only remaining litter mass, air temperature and land-use. 741 

The percentage of remaining litter mass relative to the initial value (Mr) at forest sites was calculated 742 

as 743 
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𝑀r = 94.51 − 0.04873 × 𝑃c + 0.00959 × 𝑇c,𝑎>0 − 0.00206 ×𝑊𝑐, (2) 751 

and for grassland sites as 752 

𝑀r = 84.63 − 0.04873 × 𝑃c − 0.00059 × 𝑇c,𝑎>0 − 0.00206 ×𝑊𝑐. (3) 753 

Where Pc is the cumulative precipitation [mm], Tc,a>0 the cumulative air temperature [ºC] on days 754 

where daily average temperature was above 0 ºC, and Wc is cumulative soil water content in percentage. 755 

The percentage of carbon content in litter relative to the initial value (Cr) at forest sites was calculated 756 

as 757 

𝐶r = 117.86 − 0.17172 × 𝑀r − 0.00041 × 𝑇c,𝑎>0, (4) 758 

and for grassland sites as 759 

𝐶r = 99.23 + 0.01081 × 𝑀r − 0.00041 × 𝑇c,𝑎>0. (5) 760 

The percentage of nitrogen content in litter relative to the initial value (Nr) at forest sites and 761 

grasslands was calculated as 762 

𝑁r = 187.51 − 0.9282 × 𝑀r − 0.03156 × 𝑇c,𝑎>0 − 0.00037 × 𝑀r × 𝑇c,𝑎>0. (6) 763 

In addition, the decomposition k rate was calculated by a linear model (r2 = 0.96; P < 0.0001) as a 764 

function of site’s mean annual air temperature accounting days with daily average above 0 °C (Ta>0), 765 

mean annual precipitation (P), mean soil water content in percentage (W), and litter total specific leaf 766 

area (SLA) as 767 

𝑘 = 4.711 − 0.8601 × 𝑇𝑎>0 − 0.0040 × 𝑃 + 0.02162 ×𝑊 − 0.02140 × 𝑆LA + 0.000827 ×768 

𝑇𝑎>0 × 𝑃 − 0.00373 × 𝑇𝑎>0 × 𝑆LA, (7) 769 

and for grassland sites as, 770 

𝑘 = 5.425 − 0.8601 × 𝑇𝑎>0 − 0.0040 × 𝑃 + 0.02162 ×𝑊 − 0.05761 × 𝑆LA + 0.000827 ×771 

𝑇𝑎>0 × 𝑃 − 0.00373 × 𝑇𝑎>0 × 𝑆LA. (8) 772 

The P values as well as individual standard errors of the modeled parameters for each equation can 773 

be seen in Table 2. In Figure 6 we plot the modeled data (Mr, Cr, Nr, and k) against the observed. 774 
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4. Discussion 796 

 797 

4.1. Litter mass loss during decomposition 798 

Decomposition experiments usually do not focus on the very first days of decomposition (e.g. 799 

Vestgarden (2001)) but measure the remaining litter mass in monthly intervals after the beginning of 800 

the decomposition. However, there are experiments showing that the remaining mass data over time 801 

follows a curvilinear relationship (Pérez-Suárez et al., 2012), thus assuming that the highest mass loss 802 

rate occurs during the first days. Our study confirms with experimental data that the mass loss measured 803 

at Hyytiälä after one month of decomposition is mainly due to the high mass loss occurring in the very 804 

first days, being the absolute maximum rate of the decomposition during the whole period. This few-805 

days period, known as the leaching phase, is driven by the loss of water extractable compounds that 806 

physically leak from the sample (Berg and Laskowski, 2005;Cotrufo et al., 2015). As a conclusion, we 807 

assumed that litter mass loss followed a simple exponential decay function from the second day of 808 

decomposition, thus a double exponential model to calculate k decomposition rate would not apply to 809 

our data. 810 

Further in the first month of decomposition, we observed variations in the remaining litter mass 811 

including mass increases relative to the previous sampling during the first month of decomposition (Fig. 812 

1g). This could be related to the invasion of microorganisms: mainly fungal mycelia and microbes 813 

(Dighton, 2007). Variations in the remaining litter mass have also been shown in later periods than the 814 

first month (Liu et al., 2015;Gallardo and Merino, 1993), and has seldom been studied during the first 815 

days. Hence, this is yet another motivation to measure the decomposition process during the first days 816 

of the experiment focusing on the dynamics of microbial activity and colonization of the litter substrate. 817 

After three months of decomposition, the litter mass loss rate decreased generating a plateau shape 818 

at around 100 days of decomposition as observed in Figure 1. This was also found by other authors (Liu 819 

et al., 2015;Zhang et al., 2014). The generation of a plateau was not noticeable in the litter decomposed 820 

in Männikjärve (Fig. 1c) because the third sampling was not done during the snow cover period but 821 

after it. We speculate that the dynamic of the litter remaining mass could have been similar to the one 822 

observed at Hyytiälä (Fig. 1d), revealing also a noticeable decrease in the decomposition rate during the 823 

winter after three months of decomposition. We theorize that the slower decomposition rate phase was 824 

generated by the combination of the following factors: Firstly, this period coincided with the winter 825 
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period, where lower air and soil temperature and the presence of a snow cover or the lack of liquid water 846 

in some sites reduced the decomposition rate. To corroborate this hypothesis, we found that the 847 

remaining biomass and the input of heat to the system estimated by the cumulative air temperature were 848 

correlated (Fig. 2a,c). In addition, the decomposition rate increased after the winter period. Secondly, 849 

the decomposition usually begins by the more digestible fractions of the litter substrate such as soluble 850 

carbohydrates sucrose or glucose (Mansfield and Bärlocher, 2005), generating a faster decomposition 851 

rate during the first months. Consequently, after the initial leaching phase, when the substrate is less 852 

decomposable, the leaf litter mass loss rate slows down, and collectively with the winter effect creating 853 

a plateau. 854 

In most of the cases, the remaining litter mass did not depend on the litter type, being statistically 855 

similar during the decomposition for each site. The exception was Fagus sylvatica litter from Sorø when 856 

decomposed in Speulderbos. In this case, after the pairwise comparison, two clearly distinct groups 857 

were identified, coinciding with the different nature of the leaf litter: the remaining mass of conifer litter 858 

differed with the broad-leaved deciduous leaf litter. The decomposition of grass litter types showed a 859 

strong influence by the decomposition sites’ climatic characteristics and not between litter types. This 860 

was noticeable in the high similarity of the remaining litter mass dynamic of the grass litter when 861 

decomposing in the same site, as well as by the similar values achieved of remaining litter mass after 862 

one year of decomposition. 863 

 864 

4.2. Litter carbon and nitrogen content during decomposition 865 

Nitrogen is released from leaf litter during decomposition firstly due to leaching and secondly 866 

because it is consumed as a substrate by decomposing organisms. Berg and Laskowski (2005) showed 867 

that the content of N in the litter sample increases with time of decomposition. They argued that litter 868 

is colonized by decomposing organisms and since N is usually a limiting nutrient to soil biota, it may 869 

actively be brought into the decomposing leaf through ingrowing fungal mycelia. As a result, the N 870 

content in the whole sample (including the litter substrate and the decomposers) increased. Our study 871 

corroborates the positive trend of N content over decomposition time (Fig. 4c,d ) and cumulative mass 872 

loss (Fig. 5). These results make the current year litter layer an important sink of N during the first year 873 

of decomposition, being richer in N as climate is warmer and wetter (Fig. 3g and h). This can also have 874 

effects in the N turnover in future climate scenarios in the frame of a global change, since Ta and P is 875 
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predicted to increase during the present century for the Atlantic to boreal European climates, where our 882 

forest study sites are found (Jacob et al., 2014). 883 

The litter C content during the decomposition followed a different dynamic between tree and grass 884 

litter types: the decomposition had almost no effect (r2 = 0.008) on the C content in grass litter whilst it 885 

resulted in a rise in the C content in tree litter. We hypothesize that fungal hyphae and mycorrhizae 886 

growing on the litter substrate could have brought considerable amounts of C and N onto the litter 887 

samples, and the overall C content in grass litter be biased by that increase, consequently keeping the 888 

carbon loss and carbon gain in equilibrium. Subsequently, the difference between tree and grass litter 889 

was taken into account as a random effect in the equations (Eq. 4 and 5), and satisfactorily generated 890 

highly significance models for both land use types. We found no distinction between the prediction of 891 

Nr during decomposition (Eq. 6) for grass and forest litter, supposedly because this is the limiting factor 892 

in all the ecosystems and N content dynamics were similar across the litter decomposing in all sites. 893 

 894 

4.3. Leaf litter decomposition traits across different climates and litter types 895 

The relationships studied with empirical data allowed us to generate a few models including most 896 

of the recurrent traits when studying litter decomposition: litter mass loss, and C and N contents during 897 

the decomposition process. Remarkably, the models for forest litter performed satisfactorily (Fig. 6) for 898 

different species and origins, including conifer and deciduous litter, with a high range of initial N and 899 

C contents and total specific leaf area. After the highly significant relationships between the litter 900 

remaining mass with the climatic characteristics (cumulative air temperature and precipitation), and the 901 

relationships between the decomposition rate, mass loss and litter turnover with Ta and P, we inferred 902 

that the climatic characteristics could be sufficient predictors for estimating the speed of the 903 

decomposition process. Additionally, we found that the models benefited from including the land use 904 

(forest/grassland) as a fixed factor. We observed that in the grassland sites, the remaining litter mass 905 

was highly influenced by the decomposition site characteristics and not by the litter species. Similarly, 906 

in the forest sites, there was a certain trend of lower remaining mass at a certain decomposition time as 907 

the site presented a warmer and wetter climate, resulting in a higher turnover rate, as studied by 908 

Kirschbaum (2000) in the American continent. 909 

With this experiment we found two key points in the relationships of litter decomposition traits with 910 

the climatic variables. Firstly, the correlations of the litter traits (remaining mass, and C and N contents) 911 
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with climatic variables (air temperature, precipitation, and soil water content) were better when 916 

transforming the climatic variables to cumulative instead of using annual climatic averages for the given 917 

sites. This allowed us to study the decomposition process as a function of the temperature and 918 

availability of moisture at each decomposition step along the year. Secondly, using Tc,a>0 allowed to 919 

overcome the fact that certain periods of the year are not favorable for decomposition; that is when the 920 

air temperature is ≤ 0, water is frozen and microbial activity is essentially stopped. As shown previously, 921 

we detected that the decomposition slowed down during winter time as well as during snow cover 922 

periods, and therefore, discarding the days with mean temperature below 0 °C increased the significance 923 

of our models. This variable has certain resemblance to the degree days used to describe and predict 924 

plant growth, which usually uses the lower temperature limit at around 10 °C. As addressed in the 925 

introduction, using Tc,a>0 and T>0 is especially important for Northern sites, which present long periods 926 

of freezing temperatures and litter decomposition is virtually stopped. We believe these variables should 927 

be taken in account for future modelling analysis and predictions. 928 

Equations 2 and 3 performed a highly significance prediction for the litter mass remaining in the 929 

decomposition sites with only knowing Pc, Tc,a>0, and Wc, which is of paramount importance to 930 

extrapolating the litter turnover speed in these regions and in a climate change scenario. The importance 931 

of using cumulative variables in this particular case is that these can incorporate seasonal variations in 932 

the precipitation and temperature regimes, as is predicted to happen in Europe (Jacob et al., 2014). 933 

We found high correlations between the cumulative precipitation (Pc) and air temperature (Tc,a>0) 934 

along the decomposition period, and individually with Cr and Nr, and consequently the Cr and Nr models 935 

rejected one of both variables (Eq. 4-6). This happens because using Tc,a>0 as a predictor for Cr and Nr 936 

was sufficient for explaining much of the variation, and adding Pc would not increase the explaining 937 

power of the models. Therefore, when including both climatic variables, the model AIC-value increased, 938 

P was not significant and thus was discarded. Similarly this happened with air and soil temperature 939 

variables (Tc,a>0 and Tc,s>0) when the model rejected one of both, choosing Tc,a>0 as the most significant. 940 

In conclusion, because climatic variables were highly correlated with each other in our sites, in some 941 

cases the models rejected predictors which explained similarly the variation of the independent variables, 942 

and finally only few predictors were needed for the models, which was one of the aims of this paper. 943 

Similarly, Liski et al. (2003) used few climatic parameters (air temperature, precipitation and 944 

evapotranspiration) to predict the litter first-year mass loss. In the same way, our study was performed 945 
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in a range of European climates which kept certain relationship between P and Ta, therefore we cannot 956 

predict goodness of our models in more extreme climates where this relationship would not be kept (e.g. 957 

semi-arid climate in SE Spain or subarctic climate in Lapland). 958 

We found a strong effect of the climatic characteristics on the decomposition of different litter types, 959 

corroborated by similar trends in different litter types when decomposing in the same site. We found 960 

that the broad-leaved litter performed lower k rates than the conifer litter, and this could be a 961 

consequence of significantly higher specific leaf area in the broad-leaved litter. Therefore, the prediction 962 

models of tree litter k rates improved when including the initial total specific leaf area as a characteristic 963 

(Eq. 7 and 8). Contrarily, the initial chemical composition (C and N contents) were excluded from the 964 

equations. 965 

Overall, despite having several climatic variables as inputs into the models, the AIC results were 966 

more favorable when the number of variables were less and the equations got simpler. In conclusion, 967 

having reached a simple model is in fact highly relevant when estimating these decomposition traits 968 

with few meteorological data available.  969 
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5. Conclusions 972 

We found strong climatic influence driven by air temperature, precipitation and soil water content 973 

on the litter mass remaining during the first year of decomposition in different types of litter. Models 974 

with few climatic parameters were enough to predict the remaining litter mass, decomposition k rate, 975 

Cr, and Nr content with high certainty. 976 

Leaf litter mass loss can be very important in the first couple of days of decomposition and it 977 

deserves special attention for future studies. Litter nitrogen content increased during the first year of 978 

decomposition as the litter remaining mass decreased and the climate was wetter and warmer. 979 

The models generated better predictions when accounting for daily average air temperatures above 980 

0 °C. Our models could be valid for extrapolation to other European climates where annual air 981 

temperature and precipitation are correlated, as it was in our case.  982 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the forest and grassland study sites. 1126 

Site description Hyytiälä Männikjärve Sorø Speulderbos Easter Bush Bugac 

Coordinates 
61º50′51″ N 

24º17′41″ E 

58º52′30″ N, 

26º15′33″ E 

55º29′13″ N, 

11º38′45″ E 

52º15′08″ N, 

5º15′08″ E 

55º51′52″ N, 

3º12′25″ W 

46º40′59″ N, 

19º36′0″ E 

Altitude (m) 181 80 40 52 193 111 

Climate Boreal Hemiboreal 
Maritime 

temperate 

Oceanic 

temperate 

Oceanic 

temperate 

Temperate 

semi-arid 

(Pannonian) 

Ecosystem type Forest Forest Forest Forest 
Intensive 

grassland 
Grassland 

Species Pinus sylvestris 
Pinus 

sylvestris 
Fagus sylvatica 

Pseudotsuga 

menziesii 

Lolium 

perenne 

Festuca 

pseudovina 

Year of plantation 1962 1975 ~1920 1962 1960  

Average stand height in m 

(year of measurement) 
16.3 (2006) 11 (2009) 25 (2006) 32 (2006) - - 

Total specific leaf area (m2 

kg-1) 
8.13 6.05 28.65 9.39 17.78 24.47 

Initial litter C content (%) 46.68 46.69 45.87 48.31 44.18 44.01 

Initial litter N content (%) 0.39 1.24 0.98 1.52 0.67 1.62 

Start date (year 2009) October 5th October 9th November 17th November 19th November 2nd November 9th 

Decomposition period (d) 368 357 359 367 367 376 

Total cumulative air 

temperature (°C day) * 
2404 2759 2969 3574 3153 4193 

Annual mean air temperature 

(ºC) 
3.4 5.1 7.6 9.4 8.3 10.9 

Annual mean soil 

temperature (ºC) 
5.6 7.7 7.4 8.3 8.2 11.4 

Precipitation (mm) 511 725 878 871 744 838 

FAO soil type Haplic podzol Histic gleysol 
Oxyaquic 

hapludalf 
Orthic podsol 

Eutric 

cambisol 
Chernozem 

Soil water content (%) 23.95 28.73 21.13 38.57 27.57 9.96 

Soil texture Sandy loam Sandy loam Loamy sand Silty sand Sandy loam Loess 

Soil depth (cm) 61 200 85 100 100 50 

Soil pH (5 cm) 3.3 2.2 4.6 3.7 5.1 7.3 

* Cumulative degree-days accounting for days with mean temperature higher than 0 °C over the 1127 

decomposition period. 1128 
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Table 2. Individual estimates (with t-value and P-values) of the parameters modeled in Equations 2 1131 

to 9. The predictors which contain “siteg” apply for models corresponding to grassland sites. In these 1132 

cases, the resulting value is the result of the addition of the original predictor lacking of “siteg” and the 1133 

predictor containing “siteg”. Pc is cumulative precipitation, Tc,a>0 is the cumulative of daily average air 1134 

temperatures higher than zero Celsius degrees, Wc is the cumulative daily average soil water content, P 1135 

is mean annual precipitation, Ta>0 is mean annual temperature accounting for days with positive 1136 

temperatures, W is mean annual soil water content, and SLA is the total specific leaf area. 1137 

Predictor Independent variable 

Remaining litter mass (Mr) 

(% relative to initial) 

Remaining litter C content (Cr) 

(% relative to initial) 

Remaining litter N content (Nr) 

(% relative to initial) 

k decomposition rate 

(year-1) 

Intercept 94.50946 (37.5; < 0.0001) 117.86852 (96.5; < 0.0001) 187.51119 (15.9; < 0.0001) 4.7107576 (3.30; 0.007) 

Intercept + siteg  -9.87787 (-2.25; 0.087) -18.63872 (-16.3; 0.0001)  0.7145248 (5.18; < 0.0003) 

Pc -0.04873 (-8.07; < 0.0001)    

Tc,a>0 0.00959 (7.78; < 0.0001) -0.00041 (-2.72; 0.0068) 0.03156 (7.66; < 0.0001)  

Tc,a>0 + siteg -0.01018 (-13.3; < 0.0001)    

Wc -0.00206 (-7.97; < 0.0001)    

Mr  -0.17172 (-12.6; < 0.0001) -0.92815 -7.16; < 0.0001)  

Mr + siteg  0.18253 (12.5; < 0.0001)   

Mr:Tc,a>0   -0.00037 (-6.07; < 0.0001)  

P    -0.0040002 (-2.55; 0.027) 

Ta>0    -0.8600745 (-3.89; 0.0025) 

W    0.0216207 (8.94; < 0.0001 

SLA    0.0213956 (1.71; 0.11) 

SLA + siteg    0.0362101 (5.67; 0.0001) 

P:Ta>0    0.0008268 (3.42; 0.0057) 

Ta>0:SLA    -0.0037277 (-2.44; 0.033) 

 1138 
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Figure 1. Average remaining leaf litter mass during a reciprocal litter transplantation experiment of 1139 

four tree litter types during decomposition in four forest sites (a, b, c and d) and grass litter types during 1140 

decomposition in two grassland sites (e, f). Different symbols stand for different sites of litter origin 1141 

(and typically a different species, except the northernmost sites Hyytiälä and Männikjärve): Pinus 1142 

sylvestris (○) from Hyytiälä (Finland), P. sylvestris (▽) from Männikjärve (Estonia), Fagus sylvatica (△) 1143 

from Sorø (Denmark), Pseudotsuga menziesii (□) from Speulderbos (Netherlands) (e) Festuca 1144 

pseudovina (◇) from Bugac (Hungary) and (f) Lolium perenne (●) from Easter Bush (UK). Data points 1145 

are the average of three replicate litter decomposition bags (maximum standard error between replicates 1146 

during the decomposition of 4.7%, not plotted). The shadowed areas correspond to the winter period 1147 

where the litter bags were covered by a snow layer of at least 3 cm. Panel (g) corresponds to early-stage 1148 

decomposition for tree litter types in Hyytiälä. Table 1 provides details of the sample sites and litter 1149 

characteristics. 1150 

Figure 2. Average remaining biomass during first year decomposition of leaf litter of four tree 1151 

species in four forest sites (a and b) and grass litter from two species in two grasslands (c and d) across 1152 

Europe (see Table 1 for details). The cumulative air temperature is the sum of daily average temperatures 1153 

above 0 °C from the beginning of the decomposition period until the date of litter collection for every 1154 

litter bag. The cumulative precipitation is the sum of daily precipitation (in mm) from the beginning the 1155 

decomposition period until the date of litter collection. The solid lines represent the Pearson’s linear 1156 

regression best fit (n = 336 for forest sites and n = 72 for grassland sites). 1157 

Figure 3. Litter decomposition traits of four different tree litter species with different origin 1158 

decomposed in four European sites with different mean annual temperature (Ta) and mean annual 1159 

precipitation (P). Symbols as in Fig. 1. Data corresponding to the same origin of litter are connected 1160 

with a solid line to visually evaluate the evolution of the trait across the Ta and P range. The dashed line 1161 

represents the Pearson’s linear regression best fit of all the data. Traits are first-year decomposition k 1162 

rate (a and b), percentage of mass loss after one year of decomposition relative to initial mass (c and d), 1163 

estimated litter turnover time (e and f), and ratio between final litter N content (Nf) after one year of 1164 

decomposition and the initial nitrogen content (N0). 1165 

Figure 4. Total C, N and C:N ratio relative to the initial level at the beginning of the decomposition 1166 

period. The data correspond to reciprocal litter transplantation experiments with leaf litter from forests 1167 
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sites: Pinus sylvestris (Hyytiälä, Finland), Pinus sylvestris (Männikjärve, Estonia), Fagus sylvatica 1169 

(Sorø, Denmark), and Pseudotsuga menziesii (Speulderbos, Netherlands); and grassland sites: Lolium 1170 

perenne (Easter Bush, UK) and Festuca pseudovina (Bugac, Hungary). Data points (N = 112 for tree 1171 

litter and N = 24 for grass litter) are the average value of three litter bags. In (a), the dashed line 1172 

represents the best logarithmic fit to the data. The inset in (c) represents the N content in leaf litter during 1173 

the first ten days of decomposition. Symbols stand for P. sylvestris from Hyytiälä (○) and Männikjärve 1174 

(▽), F. sylvatica (△), and P. menziesii (□). 1175 

Figure 5. Second-order polynomial relationship between the cumulative litter mass loss (in 1176 

percentage of initial) of leaf litter of Pinus sylvestris (Hyytiälä, Finland), Pinus sylvestris (Männikjärve, 1177 

Estonia), Fagus sylvatica (Sorø, Denmark), and Pseudotsuga menziesii (Speulderbos, Netherlands), 1178 

Lolium perenne (Easter Bush, UK) and Festuca pseudovina (Bugac, Hungary) and the litter N content 1179 

relative to initial during a reciprocal litter transplantation decomposition experiment. Data points (n = 1180 

136) are the average value of three replicate litter bags. 1181 

Figure 6. Modeled data using equations 2-8 plotted against observed data: (Mr) the percentage of 1182 

remaining litter mass relative to the initial value, (k rate) litter decomposition rate constant, and the 1183 

percentage of carbon (Cr) and nitrogen (Nr) content in litter relative to the initial value. For reference 1184 

see 1:1 solid lines. 1185 


